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YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 M g NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER BALI, A CENTURY
Russia Not Ready
To Wage Agressive
. War, Says Speaker
Magidoff Speaks
• 4 To Over 1200.. CONTINUED PRICE
At College Today DECREASES SEEN
Krem"" IN BUTCHER SHOPSis trying to precipitate a major
war at the present time," Robert
Magidoff told an audience of over
1.200 educators, students and town-
speople at Murray State college
this morning.
Magidoff was the principal
speaker at the 64th annual meet-
ing of the First District Educational
Association on the Murray campus.
He is it Russian-born citizen of the
United States who was an Ameri-
can correspondent to Moscow for
12 years until he was expelled
from tlae country in April of this
war. He was affiliated with NBC
until a Russian citizen accused him
of being a spy which caused his
deportation.
"Russia cannot conduct a major
war right now," said Magidoff,"
because the morale of the Russian
• • people is too low. However, war
may come at any minute because
the political game the Russian
leaders are playing is very dang-
erous."
The speaker pointed out that the
Russian people are tradionally
peaceful, and have never fought an
agreasive war. The Russians like
and admire the Americans and are
putting up a strong resistence to
the "Hate America" campaign
which is being thrust upon them.
Magidoff quoted statistics to
show that the United States is at
present out-producing Russia four
• 4 to one in strategic war materials,
especially steel. ale further said
that Russia may have the secret of
the atomic bomb as they hive hint-
ed, but they are in no position to
produce atomic bombs in quanity,
1 •
perhaps not past the experimental
stage.
Magidoff said that he believes
the Russian leaders are acting the
way they do because they have
mistaken U. S tolerance for weak-
ness in the past. He believes that
Russia will ,'calm down" if the
U. S. remains firm.
" Russia will never dale to at-





"I do not believe thc
Mr. and Mrs. L. /C. Pinkley left
Friday morning for Memphis to
visit Mrs. Pinkley's sister, Mrs.
R. E. Orr and Mr. Orr.
By United Press
More butcher shops slashed meat
prices today and the chief spokes-
man for the nation's retail meat
dealers said the downward trend
will continue through the remain-
der of the month.
George Dressler, secretary of the
national association of retail meat
dealers predicted that butchers
would mark Price tags downward
even more before Nov. 1.
He said he expected prices to
drop "considerably" tiefore level-
ing off. - a -
At Cincinnati, meanwhile, One
of the city's biggest chains cut
prices on 49 cuts of pork and beef
from two to 16 cents a pound.
Another slashed prices 10 to 12
cents on 50 meat items.
Dressler predicted thatp rices
will "recover slightly" before win-
ter but that the ultimate "level-
ing off price will be far below the
record highs recorded last winter."
"When the leveling off period
comes, meat prices should stay
more or less even until . next
summer."
At Chicago, a big chain 'cut
round steaks from 95 to 89 cents
and lopped a few pennies off the
price of hamburger. It expected
further reductions next week. Two
other chains also expected to make
big markdowns.
A spoloesrnan for independent
food dealers said independent but-
chers and grocers are making price
reductions along with the chains.
But he claimed that the drop in
pork prices was seasonal and those
on beef covered only the poorer
grades.
He expected greater reductions
next spring when feed lots ship
their cattle to market because "our
real barometer is the feeder."
Present reductions, he said. may
be "just a flash in the pan" but
any price cuts next spring will be
"Highly significant" from a long
range standpoint.
The Agriculture Department
meanwhile predicted that house-
wives will find more chicken at
lower prices in the corner markets
next year. 
Murray Defeats Fulton
With Easy Score Of 55-0
Still smarting from an ember-
easing 27-0 defeat at the hands of
Mayfield last week. the Murray
Tigers journeyed to Fulton last
night and outclassed their oppo-
nents with a score of 55-0.
Paced by the powerful running
of Glenn Jeffrey and Chad Stew-
art, and sterling offensive play by
Eli Alexander, the Tigers com-
pletely ran over the opposition
after building up a 21-0 margin in
the first half.
Jeffrey .and Stewart took turns
sweeping for long jaunts and touch-
downs. and Stewart chimed in.fte-
quently with sure-fire passes to
Alexander. Alexander scored one
touchdown on a pass completion),
but the other goals Resulted from
powerful ground _work.
Fulton's only ray of light was in
the passing department where they
completed five out of ten attempts
for 100 yards net gain. However,
their offense was completFly bog-
ged down.
Score by Quarters
Murray 14 7 17 20-55
Fulton 0 0 0 0 0
Demonstration Planned
For Soil Conservation
The "New Look" 'for farms will
be demonstrated to an expected
5,000 Kentuckians Monday. October
IL when the soil Conservation,
Caravan comes to Marshall county.
Watkins Bros. farm, at the inter-
section of Highways 68 and 95, has
teen selected for the demonstra-
tion. Soil conservation practices
that will be established include ter-
racing, shaping and establishing
sod waterways; constructing a farm
pond and stock watering system:
planning wildlife areas; preparing
seedbed and seeding for pasture;
planting trees; contra/1r farming
sad land clearing.
Dr. Ralph Woods, President,
Murray College; J. W. Sargent.
Assa. Regional Conservationist,
Soil Conservation Service, Spar-
tanburg, South Carolina; Johnnie
Graham, Kentucky Bankers Asso-
ciation, agricultural., representative,
are the main speakers for the day.
Norman Terry, district Conser-
vationist of the Soil Conservatnin
Service, says the demonstration
will be one of the most impressive
farm events ever held in Marshall
County. Besides the demonstration
to be held there, eleven other are
scheduled in the State within the
30-day period, September _1
October 19.
Equipment which will be used
will be carried from farm to farm
in a Caravan of twelve large
trucks Twelve wheel-tractors, two
crawles-tractors, and two motor
graders will be supplemented by
additional equipment provided by
local dealers, to total 40 or 50
tractors and other equipment pres-
ent on the each farm.
The equipment in the Caravan
Is being provided by branch houses
in Kentucky and adjoining states,
supplemented by machinery furn-
ished by local representatives.
Veterans' organizations, agricul-
tural classes, and volunteer neigh:
boring farmers will supply the
manpowier to establish the soil
conservation program.
A play-by-play description fol-
lows:
Boston First:
Holmes grounded out. Boudreau
to Robinson. Dark struck out M.
McCormick went down swinging.
no rune, no hits, no errors, 11011P
left.
Cleveland first:
Mitchell flied to M. McCormick.
Doby walked on a three and one
pitch to become the first base run-
ner. Boudreau grounded into a
double play. Dark its Stanky to F.
McCormick.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
Boston second:
Elliott grounded out on the first
pitch, Keltner to Robinson. F. Mc-
Cormick rapped a single over sec-
ond for the first hit of the game.
Conatser grounded out Bearden to
Robinson, F. McCormick taking
second. It was not a sacrifice. Masi
flied tb Mitchell in deep left,
No runs, one left, no errors, one
left.
Cleveland second:
Gordon flied to McCormick. Kelt-
ner grounded out to F. McCormick,
unassisted. Judnich walked. Robin-
son flied to M. McCormick.
No runs, no hits, no errors, one
Murray; KeniUcky, Friday Afternocg, October 8, 1948
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ther windy jand slightly cool-
er today: Saturday fair with.
little change in temperature. •
Vol. XX; No. 97
MIGHTY CARRIER TO COME—This is an artist's conception of the U. S. Navy's proposed
65,000-ton flush-deck aircraft carrier, originally suggested by the late Admiral Marc A.'
Mitscher. Scheduled to be built by the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Co., try
floating airfield will be 1,090 feet long, with a maximum flied width of 190 feet.
Giant' ParadeliTo Climax FireL., 4
Prevention Week Activities
Fire Prevention Week activities
will be climaxed Saturday with a
giant parade at 1:00 o'clock in the
afternoon. The parade will form
at Murray high school and the line
of march will be east on Main
street to the court house square.
At least one band, fire trucks,
floats and marching contingents
will be included in the parade.
Immediately following the par-
ade, the fire department will give
a demonstration at the National ho-
tel, showing how a person is res-
cued from an upper story window
in case of fire. After this, the fire-
men will give a demonstration of
various fire-fighting techniques on
the city square.
Prizes for the winners in the win-
dow display and poster contests
will be awarded in front of the
court house at approximately 3:00
o'clock. All winners are asked to
be present.
One of the main features of the
parade will be a truck hauling Mr.
Arson confined in a cage. Mr.
Arson arrived in Murray Wednes-
day afternoon and tried to start
several fires around the court house ---
square. However, alert firemen I
were on his trail and the fires Puryear Hornets
were quickly extinguished. He was
arrested and placed in jail by Po-
lice Chief Parker and Patrolman
Warren. ---
Mr., Arson will be burned at the
stake late Saturday afternoon to
symbolize the end of all fires in




' Stocks irregular in quiet trading.
Bowls 4rregular; U. S. govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregularly lower.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 77.1-2 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,




In the first scheduled game of
the masorf.---;the- rPrtityear Helmets
will take...to the hardwood at the
Puryear gynasium Saturday night
to see action against the Palmers-
ville quintet. The girls teams will
also play. The first game is slated
to hegira at 7:30.
Coach Rupert Williams said to-
day that the probable starters for
the Hornets would be twins Hal
and Halton Charletoft; guards;
Johnson Stevens, center; end Jo-
seph Edwards and Billy Gallimore.
forwarel.
Starters .for the Puryear girls
will probably be Bobby Paschall.
Phyllis Paschal and Carolyn Rob-
inson, forwards, and luta Overcast.
Kwinna Morris. and Betty Latimer,
guards.
Cleveland Takes Third,Game In
Series With 'Score Of 2-0 Today
Stanky, who caught the ball over
his shoulder in salon raght field.
Began flied to Holmes.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
lesecumft. seventh:
Elliott. singled to left. Klieman
and Christopher started warming
up in the Cleveland bullpen. F.
McCormick struck out, Conatser
hit into a doubje play. Keltner to
Gordon to Robinson.
No runs, one hit, no errors, none
leftCleveland seventh:
Bearden grounded out, Dark to
F.McCormick. Mitchell flied to
Dark behind third base. Poby laved
a single into right. Boudreau foul-
ed to Dark along the left field
foul line.






Masi bunted but was out, Bear-
den to Robinson. Stanky was
thrown out by Bearden. Barrett
was warming up in the bullpen
as Ryan pinch hit for Voiselle and
was called out on ,strikes.
Na runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
Cleveland eighth:
- Barrett went in to pitch for Bos-
ton. Gordon greeted him with a
long fly to M. McCormick tip
against the left field wall.
'Kellner flied de e") to Holmes.
Judnich ,groilndaa out, Stanky to
F. McCormict
Ni, runs, no' hits, no errors, none
leftrnBoston Math
Holmes grounded- out.. Bearden
to Robinson. Dark grounded out,
reau to Robinson. Holmes ground- Gordon • to Robinson. M. McCor-
ed out, Gordon to Robinson. Dark mick popped' to Boudreau.
No rums, no hits, no errors, nonelei
Boudreau Walked. Gordon to M.
McCormick.
one run, one hit, one error, two
left.
BOSOM fourth:
M. McCormick singled, to center.
Elliott flied to Doby, M. McCor-
mick holding first. F. McCormick
hit into a double play. Bearden
to Gordon to Robinson.
No runs, one hit, no errors, none
left.
Cleveland fourth:
Kenner walked on four straight
pitches. Judnich went down Swing-
ing. Robinson drove a single to
left. Keltner stopping at second.
Regan singled ti center, 'coring
Kellner, Robinson stopping at! sec-
ond. Bearden singled to left, fill-
ing the bases. Bickford was taken
'out and replaced by Bill Voiselle.
Mitchell fouled to Elliott, the run-
ners holding their bases. Doby
grounded out F. McCormick to
Veiselle, who covered first.
One run, three hits, no errors,
three left.
Boston fifth:
Conatser grounded out. Keltner
to Robinson. Keltner made a nice
one-handed pickup to throw ova
Masi. Stanky, after hitting a ball
irito the left field stands which was
foul by only a few feet, flied to
left. Mitchell.
Jdoston third:  No runs, no hits, no errors, none
Stank), hit a 2-2 pitch to short left.
right for a single. Bickford laid Cleveland fifth:
down a sacrifice bunt. Began Boudreau popped to Elliott. Gor-
scooped it up and tagged him out, don grounded out. 'Elliott. to F.
The throw to Boudreau was late McCormick. M. McCormick made
to get Stanky at secend. Holmes a running catch of Keltner's drive
grounded out, Bearden to Robinson, in deep left.
Stanky going to third. Dark flied No runs, no hits, no errors, none
to. Judnich. left.
No ruris, ohe hit no errors, one Boston sixth:
left. Voiselle grounded out, Boud-
Cleveland third:
Regan poped-foul to Masi. Bear-
den bounced a double off the right
field fence. Mitchell walked on
four straight balls. Doby grounded Totals
to Stanky, who threw to second Gordon in short left center. Boston 0__5-_1
forcing Mitchell. In trying to corn: No runs, one hit, no errors, one Cleveland 2--5_-0
plete a double Play Dark threw left. CLEVELAND. Oct. 8 (UP—
wild past first, and Bearden Cleveland sixth: Cleveland defeated Boston 2 to 0,
scoeed. Dolly went to second on the Judnich flied to Conatser in deep today in the third game of 
the





doubled off the left field 'wall.
Mitchell just missed an attempt to





SINKING SPRINGS Over 500 Attend Mass Meeting
TO DEDICATE NEW At Court House Last Night
CHURCH BASEMENT
The Sinking Springs Baptist
church will have all-day dedication
services Sunday. Oct. 10, to dedicate
the new basement of the church.
grounds.
will be served on the
The program will be as follows:
10:00 a. m., Sunday School; 11:00
a. ma the Rev. M. C. Chao, Shanghi,
China; 12:00 noon, dinner on the
_grounds; 1:45 p. m. the Rev. H. F.
Paschall. Hazel. dedicatory sermon;
3:00 p. m., Dr. B. T. Skinner, editor,
Western Recorder.
The Rev. Chao will speak at
Salem Baptist church Sunday night
_at the regular evening services,
according to the pastor, Rev. T. T.
Crabtree.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., Oct. 8 (UP) — Live-
stock:
Hogs 6.500: salable 5.500. against
5.000 yesterday. Market generally
strong to mostly 25e higher. Prac-
tical top 26; one lot ,26 25. Bulk
good and choice 190 to 260 lbs.
26.75-26; virtually none heavier
present. 160 to 190 lbs. 24.75-25.50:
130 to 150 lbs. 22.50-24.50; sows 400
lbs. down largely 22.50-24: a few
24.25; heavier kind 19.50-21 50; stags
14..50-18.
Cattle 2.200: salable 1.200; calves
700, all salable. Generally about
steady with Thursday in dull clean
up trade. Odd lots medium to good
steers 23-28; common and medium
heifers and mixed zearlings18 50-
25; common and - rledium vows
16 50-18 50," a fetal odd head med-
ium to good 19-19.50; canners and
cutters 12 50-16.50: medium to good
bulls 20-21.50, cutter and common
16-19; choice scalers 32-34: good






Gerald Hughes McCord, age f3.
has been a paper carrier for the
Ledger and Times for six months.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. McCord, and is one of a family
of five children. His younger bro-
ther. Donnie.- 10. also delivers
papers for the Ledger and Times.
Gerald, apparently is completely
sold ,on his job as a paper car-
rier. When asked what he. wants
to do when he finishes
Gerald replied. -Deliver papers."
He cares nothing about being a
railroad conductor, policeman or
fire thief.
Gerald is a freshman at Murray
high school this year, and plays in
the high school band. His favorite
subject is English.
On Sunday Gerald attends Sun-
day school at the First Christian'
church. On Saturdays, and after
he gets his papers delivered in
the evening, if there is any time
left, he like to participate in all
kinds of sports. His fay, rites are
swimming and football, He hopes
to make the varsity in tigh school
next year.
temperature of the cold war. at a price about half of the open-
Foreign Minister Jaun A. Bram- ing market. After staging a pro-
uglia. chairman of the _ Securit31t.st. -the price was raised consider-
Coupcil. appeared to be in the role ably. liqwever, most farmers re-
of conciliater between the East fused to sign corftracts for this
and the West Early today he talked year.
Popcorn buyers "-MurrayD said
this noon that they are not accept-
mg any corn today. Outside inter-
The purpose of the talk was ests who use Most of the earn
understood to be to had out whet- grown in this area, said the reasoi,
her there was any basis for hope the Murray market has fallen so
that the Russians would accept an low is that there is a large increase
American offer of a new Council in acreage this year.
of Foreign Ministers meeting if the At the meeting last night the
Berlin blockade is lifted, growers reformed the Popcorn
Growers Association which was or-
ganized last year. Clyde Sharbo
aif Hazel was re-elected chairman.
and Raymond Storey of Lynn
Grove was elected secretary-treas-
urer. A board of directors includ-
ing four growers from Calloway
county and one from Marshall
county, was also named.
The next meeting of popcorn
growers was scheduled for 7:30
Tuesday'eVerting in the court house.




Paris. Oct. 8 (UP --Tap officals
of the United Nations hunted des-
perately today for a compromise
formula which would_ keep the
Berlin crisis from coming. to a
showdown vote in the Security
Council.
They feared that a showdown
popcorn growers in the county
court house last night, it was unan-
imously decided by those present
to withhold their popcorn from the
market-at the present time.
The meeting was called to dis-
cuss a plbn of action in view of the
current rriarket situation. When the
market opened in Murray about a
week ago, machine-picked popcorn
sold for $4.00 per hundred pounds,
and hand-picked corn for. $3.80. In,
Just a few days tbe price has drop-
ped te $3.30 and $3.25.
eouthern Illinois, just a few
miles from here. the,. marieet price
this morning was $4.60 per hundred
pounds. and contracted corn is sell-
vote, certain to be vetoed by
dre .
init a flat rate of $5.00 per hun-
Russia, would blow up the UN as
Last year most growers in thisit now exists and step up the
area had contracted their popcorn
for more an hour with Andrei
Vishinsky, Chief Soviet delegate
to the UN.
Also working on the problem
were Herbert V. Evatt of Australia.
Secretary General Trygve Lie, Paid
Henri Spaak of Belgium, chairman
of the assemly's political committee,
is well as most of the little nations
caught in the squeeze of the cold
war.
The agreement had become gen-
eral that nothing worthwhile could
be accomplished at this meeting of
the UN Assembly until and unless
the Berlin crisis is solved. But for
the moment the watchword in the
highers councils was "go slow."
The Security Council will not
meet before Monday at the
earliest.
Most UN officials and most of the
delegations not involved directly in
the Berlin dispute believed a com-
promise was possible. In order not
to jeopardize the .possibility, they
sought to keep the situation in its
current "preliminary stage."
None here doubted that if the
Council condemned Russia as an
aggressor, all hope of compromise
would be blasted. The Russians
might walk out of the UN as they
did the League of Nations wheat





I Poultry: 33 trucks, the market
unsettled for chickens, firm for
hens. Colored fryers. 33. White
Rock fryers 37, White Rock broil-
ers 34, colored broilers 34.
Butter: 411.404 pounds, the mar-
ket steady. 93 score t6 1-2. 92 score
M. 90 score 63. Carlots 90 score 64,
HS score 60 2-4
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mixed)
8.729 cases, the market firm. Ex-
tras 70-80 per cent A 60-62. extras
60-70 per cent A 55. standards





John L. Lewis' United 51,ne
Workers gave Thomas E. Dewey a
friendly pat on the back today in
a resolution which Condemned
Peesident Truman as "no friend"
of the labor union. ,
The resolution, adapted at the
miners' 40th annual convention in
Cincinnati, didn't give outright en-
dorsement of the GOP presidential
candidate. But it said he -has
never uttered any statement that
reflects upon the integrity of the
objectives of the United Mine
Workers of America or its offiTrs
or members,"
The yore- Was overwhelming,. but
not unanimous. After calling 'for
election of union friends and de-
feat of, its enemies. -the resoluta)/
said that -the present incumbent in
the White House is no frOnd of the
United Mine Workers of America."
The miners took another crack
at the Taft-Hartley Act and recom-
mended defeat of all congres.sman
who voted for it.
Mr. Truman. campaigning in
New York: Dewey's home state, also
swung again at the labor law. He
told rain-soaked crowds at station
"whistle stops" that Republicaps
tried to -halter" labor by passage of
the law.
.Dewey was taking things - easy
preparatory tn a new invasion of
the midwest which starts Sunday.
He did, however, get in some
licks on housing at the dedication
of ,the !Gov. Alfred E. Smith hous-
ing praject in Neu,' York City,. He
blamed Democrats for the housing
shortage and said it could be reme-
died by a -competent" adminVtra-'
tin iii Washingtqn.
ELECTION POEM
After they have Warned I Warren) you of Wallace.
And the Storm (Strom) has ceased.
And the .Dewey fields become dry,
Right iWrighti will prevail and send Barkley
To tip Whits, House with a True afan iTruman)
By PINK G. CURD.
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Mrs Claude Lhiderhill. who has
been a patient at the Murray Heap-
ital. has returned to her home,
Murray R. 3. after several days
treatment.
Mrs. Eat flute. ael the Hun'
flower. shop.• has ?turned from
Chicago. where she attended .1
florist pre-holiday school.
Mrs. John Lampkuns serto suffer-
ed-a broken wrist resulting from a
recent fall, has returned to her
home after receiving treatment at
the Murray Hospital. -al
• •We einem the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Salta:
fw Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
sf our readers.





Steoes is preparing for atomic war
Russian delegate Andrei A Vista
inky charged again today in—an
arm-waving. vitriolic speech befere
the political committee of the
United Nations
Denouncing the world' mad ar-
maments race-;' Vishinsky referred
to headquarters of the U S. De-
partment of thc .ermy in the Pen-
tagon building in Wees.',.gt,n in
these terms:
'In the Pentagala there are peo-
ple who are men of action of mil-
itary trade whet are preparicw a
new war a•arkizig out..plane to. 30
years aheasi'• • .
Insistsng that' the atomic bomb
isesin ' aggress:ve weapon". only. the
Soviet Deputy Fereign Minister
*Mese who "don't want to apiead
.1. Fly...g silts may be teenthes —
possibly ia your home A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION vet'.
give you accurate inform. a!„-_-..1:1;`,..
the extent of termite r.la_..,,age ,......
your preperty 
t 




_ , A tooth con .4.1 erre. r, rat a• of
41. Ohio ValLar Terma.n...
t17,
As A•1•••rels•d InSt. Po.Y.
TERMINIX-.
!Mita
'mastery over foreign terraory
clon't •need to clutch this weapon
for attack.-
, It was Vishinsky's first UN speech
since Tuesday. when he announc-
ed that Russia would boycott Se-
curity Council debate on the Berlin
!srires. in which the western pow-
' tits. charge Russia with threaten-
.ng the peace by the blockade of
i the German capital.
He epened debate in the political
Icorr.mittee on the Russian proposal
!for one-th.rd disarmament within
. ode year by the big five powers.
i Taking the floor after Vishinsky.,British delegate Hector McNeil
!challenged the Soviet Union to
l.prove its disarmament proposal
s ncere. and warned the UN to
-bask this p.icticular Russ:an gift
horte. very carefully in. the mouth."
He called Vishinsky's proposal
"nat realestic . not, even a meta-,
od calculated to creite the cor.fi-
aence 'waln,jt's. which disartfiamer.t
cal.mq pr.-acacia" . and branded tie
S, v.:et mote as -propaganda."
Tne speeches of the' two - enien
made ever. plainer what ner.1::, all
,bservers had agr., seeepee even
a fore this th.rcL.SCN genvrei us_
ar"-'-4. 'opened less than two
,F'--that the UN cannot do
.rig about disarmament with
temper se the world as It is
As V.shinsky spcske.. the _12nited
i`si a: at TU.. lit'IrStrfil antes - were
,eic.r.g new deals with. the Soviet
71 • it r. :ea , f the most explosive
eefen, tr., UN — the fierlin
ar.c. -sesiatral ,.f atom.c
Ctaiy BA RTLETTS
10" by Peggy Dem
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
THEY came back to the Bart-
lett place at dusk, and when
Rusty and Susan had thanked
Win for the day's fun and had
vanished kitchenward with
their catch. Win looked down
at Celia and then said quietly.
Mrs. Herbert Ray. Mrs. J. M. , "Hadn't we better break the
Dobbins. Mr. and Mra. Prentice news to - your mother and
Underwood and Miss Dortha Under- father? You see. I'm not tak-
wood, Puryear. were shoppers In ing any chances. I want every-
Murray this week -
• • 
body to know'
Buzz and Mary Sue were coming
Rev. D D Woodruff. student at up from the garden in the soft
Murray State, has accepted the summer twilight, moving slowly.
pastorate of the Puryear. Tenn, smiling at each other, nand in
church and circuit of Puryear Rev a and like two tired. contented chil-
dren.
Woodiuff is a member of the Win. holding Celia's hand. drew
Lotessalle Ky. . Conference. He will I- her with him to meet them, and
continue his studies here I when Buzz and Mary Sue 'looked
up. surprised-us-tees-them. Win said• •
ly. ' ought to beAmong the patients from Benton quiet "I thought you.
the first to know that Celia and IKy. at the Murray Hospital are are going to be married."
Mrs. Cliff Treas, daughter of the mary Sue gasped and her blue
eyes widened.
Buzz said something under Ms
breath that sounded like — and
was!—one of his more lurid oaths.
Win waited, tus eyes cold, a look
about his mouth that displayed has
dislike for their hesitation,
Buzz said after ti• moment "Are
Yee sasalre; ais—or telling us?"
"I asked Celia last night." stated
Win flatly. "I'm telling you!"
There was unveiled hostility be-
tween the two men now. and Mary• • Sue looked swiftly from one to the
other before she smiled shyly at
Celia and said, as polstely as
though Celia had been merely a
house guest. 'My dear. I'm so glad.
I hope you'll both be very happya—
She offered a hand to Win who
accepted it, then she turned to
Buzz and said eagerly. "We'd bet-
ter go in. darling. I'm sure they'd
like to be alone, and the garden is
3o lovely this time of the evening
—especially for two people who are
in love."
She turned back anxiously to
Celia, her brows drawn together in
a frown, and asked anxiously "You
are in love aren't you. Celia?"
The swift color burned in Ceiia's
face, but she spoke very gently.
"Of course Ma' Sue — why else
would I be marrying him?"
"I don't know." confessed Mary
Sue. "unless it would be because' he
is so terribly rich—"
She broke off as Win's face
tightened and his jaw set hard
She put out a placating hand and
warm said eagerly. "Oh. I don't mean
N
that you aren't very good-looking
and enormously attractive and all
I that. Mr Mallory I'm sure a great
many women have been terribly in
iove with you and I'm sure Celia
late Dr. Van Staley. and Miss
Ramona Brandon. who are medical
patients.
• •
Mrs adanaray Key is in Chicago
for a visit with Mies Pauline Burk.
formerly with the Mason Memorial
Hospital. After leaving Chicago she
will go to South Bend. Inds far
vise -with her daughter. Mrs- aeent
Edwards and Dr. Edwards.
Joe W Powell 0' Hardin is a
paptr! at the .Xurray Hospital.
Ile had rerrioved, and is
leported• be doing nicely.
Carl Cooper has returned to his
home at Kevil after several days
treatment at the Murray Hospital
• •
Paul Cunningham. near Penny.
sustained a broken arm Wednesday
while crinking a tractor. e‘
I Mr Conn Linn of Tulsa. Okla..
- has been vaihng Pus brother, Melus
'Linn and family. of South Four-
teenth street and his niece. Miss
Evelyn Linn and her mother, Mn,
'Willie. Linn. 1110 Olive street.
He was raw the guest of his
sisters. Mrs Robert Butterworth
r.e. H riur ease t!-...* west seem-! and Mrs. Torn Williams. Mayfield
t• support a Security: Mr Lien formerly resided 1,1
ref...Stator. ask enst Russia to Murray. and has hosts of friends
<seep: an American offer of a big , who always give him
.f ,gr. rnemsters conference welcome.
it p:,,blerns -the moment'











Honoring Mrs Thelma McCuis-
ton on her 67th birthday, relatives
and friends gathered at her home
near New Concord last Sunday for
a basket dinner. In the afternoon
the group took pictures and en-
jeered a lovely social hour
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Kexterrd Buchanan. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Myers. Mr and Mrs. C. V.
McCuistoe, Mr and Mrs. T. C.
Smith, Mr. and Ma. Raymond
Hamlin. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin.
Mr and Mrs A. J. Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs Finis Thompson. Sue and
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Oli-
ver, Ralph and Donny, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley Parker. Mike end Pat,
Mr. and Mrs. J. ..T. Taylor and
Dwaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lassiter and
Ruth Ann. Mr. and Mrs.' Robert
Jacisson and sons. Mr and Mrs.
Tremon egeCuiston and daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Frank McCuiston and
Jimmy. adx and Mrs. Dewey Cole-
man and Ma Beth, Mr. and Mrs.
Euin Dick and Norma Jean.
Mesdames Luna Wilson Ella
Hamlin. Mitt McCuiston and My-
ruts Allbritten: Messrs Johnny Mc-
Cuiston, Garvin Wilson. Richard
A. Hamlin, and Randolph Braswell;
Misses Thursa and Bobby McCuis-
ton and Niva Barnett; Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Lax, Mr and Mrs.
George C. Wilson. Brenda and
Peggy Ann, and Luther McCuiston.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Warren and Cecil, blia
arid Mrs. Herman Lovins and
Nancy, Mrs. Lola Morgan, Herbert





On Tuesday afternoon the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the New Hope Methodist
Church met at the church with 12
members present.
Mrs. Myrtle Farris. Vice-presi-
dent, was in charge of the program,
the subject being "Our Work in
Alaska." She was assisted by Mrs.
Lee Lassiter, Mrs. Carl Weeks:
Mrs. Charles Waters and Mrs.
Prentice Overby.
The president, Mrs Lassiter,
presided over the business session.
Mrs. Palma Murphy was elected as
ithereenteelegate to. the District Con-
•
An all day meeting to observe
the week of prayer will be held at




Miss Manone Crawford was host-
ess at a meeting of the Woman@
Society of Christian Service of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church on
Wednesday evening Thirteen
members were present.
The program, "Our Work in
Alaska" was given by Mrs Herman
Rogers The mission study. "On
Our Own Doorstep", was given by
Miss Crawford and Mrs Eran Story
Following the program. Mrs
Bunn Swann, president, presided
over the business session Mrs
Swann was elected as the delegate
to the District conference A gift
a as sent by the society to Mrs
Marine
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to those present
The group adjourned to meet in
an all day "week of prayer" meet-
ing at the Parsonage October 29
PHOI'!LE 7
•••
_1886 October 8 1948
Sincere AppreciatioR For Your




Pledge of Pulilic Service
To Ever Remember •a• des e eisaest
f at.; tr..st f,, .• Aed U:. tnt
proft•sse;re we are e regseized in -- arid to
tt.o ab,ve all else,
To Be Leer Mindlut f ,..er pstrens-wel-





To Do Evers thins Within Our Power
-
e, ease!
le Extend to All Alike, regardless of
r.a no.dost or how elaborate a funeral
:nes be a capable and sympathetic ser-
v.cr-that le.„ves behind memories of en-
dartng beauty
To Moistain an EstabliAbssosit-- that will
pr•sv,dea rn ens of assuring proper.re-
epees for the. privacy arid comfort of the,
bet, ate d f.cnly — and ortf.. that is fully
keee.ne with --the high ideals of our
prs.f—s
TO !Wake Our Service — and the access
ase, that ere a part of *it as reasona-
ble it ;.rit, as good business principle
-- and so available to all.
To Achieve AU Possible Knowledge per-
t:et:Jig .t., out pia•tessior---to study every
devel,iernerit".iselated to our work,'
,,rid this so that the. coMmon good. *
:rsway be, better served.
The I.H. Churchill Funeral Bow-
1, H. :.L.1"‘ 1. .Since 118t
Ronald W. Churchill, Owri;•••r
cC
e
.s not different from other women
It's only that—well the thought
:est occurred to me that being rich
nice and any normal girl would
.!Ite a rich husband But of course
lan sure Celia would be in love
Adel you If you hadn't a penile—
ilthough it's nice that you have "
B ZZ said sternly. "Whca! Youare over your head, kid. and
•.nking fast!" But there was at-
!cepa:late aMusemenf in his eyet.
,rid his hand that drew hers
'Itroagh his arm was very gentle.
-What she means, Mr. Mallory
3 that if Cele( wants to marry yOu
'hat's her business! Naturally. we
aoth hope you'll be happy!" said
Ell17.Z firmly, and added. "I don't
.uppose there's anything more for
AS to say—except good night!"
Win watched them as they went
ip the walk, and when he looked
et Celia again she saw that his
face was hard waif rtstn!ment.
"So that's your mother and
father!" he commented dryly. "I
Ien't wonder that you felt like a
,tranger here. Is Aunt Judith as
-asual towards you?"
said swiftly. -It's Just that
don't understand—" but she
.it back the words. Sidi couldn't
etray the confidence at Ruby
rararle had entrusted to her; she
auldn't tell him that Bun and
Mary Sue were so completely ab-
,arbed In each other that they
ived in a tight little world all
aeir own, or that their absorption
..ss based on T' ''t '
-
mach, supposedly unknown to the
other. that Mary Sue was living on
uerroeed time, and that any clap
the breath of life that held them
together might be snapped.
Celia looked up at him gravely
and said. "I've told you. darling—
Aunt Judith is really my family
And she won't be willing for me
to marry you until she is honestly
and sincerely convinced that we
really love each other and tnat
our marriage will endure."
put his arm about tier anti
said dryly. "Mm-m!S I'm not so
sure I like that. either Think she's
going to be hard to convince?
Maybe I ought to just bundle you
up and run off with you— Hey.
that's an idea! How about marry-
ing me tomorrow and we'll fly to
MexiC3 and face Aunt Judith? It
would be a Marvelous honeymoon!"
"I couldn't, darling I've got to
tell her first.- Celia insisted. At
last he yielded the point and she
stood in the drive, watching him gb
away, after promising that she
would ride with him in the morn-
ing.
CHE went upstairs at last, sud-
denly conscious of the rumpled
feeling that inevitably followed a
day in the open, even with all the
conveniences that Win had been
eble to provide. She showered, anti
was slipping into a thin, short-
sleeved white dinner dress when
there was a knock at the door and
Honey came in, sleek and shining
and very lovely in her chartreuse
crepe frock.
-Look, Cella. Susan's been tell-
ing me some perfectly fantastic
story about your being engaged
to Win Mallory!" said Honey as
she came in.
"What makes you think it's so
fantastic. Honey?"
Honey looked incredulous. -Then
it is true!- she said.
"Does it sound so crazy? After
all. Honey. I'm—well. I have had
men tell me I'm attractive and
even fun to be with." -
Honey laughed and hugged her
impulsively.
'Hi, come down off that high
home, and brush'•that chip of7
your shoulder, pal." she ordered
gaily. "Don't be such a nut! Gosh.
you're beautiful and any man with
a nickel's worth of sense vrould
fall for You like a ton of brick! I
didn't mean that! I just wondered
how you could go for lttm! Though
he is terribly good looking, and—
well. attractive,'
"And as Mary Sue pointed out.
in his presence, is terribly rich,"
said Celia dryly.
"Angel. don't be angry with Ma
Sue." pleaded Honey gently. "She
is—well, she's unique! There's no-
body quite like her. But she's the
sweetest, kindest, gentlest soul
alive—even if she does come out
now and then with statements that
sort of knock one for a goal She
wouldn't hurt a fly, and if she
thought she'd wounded your feel-
ings. or Mr. Mallory's, she'd be
simply sick!"
CELIA glanced sharply at hersister. Did Honey know, too.
ab • • Mar' Sue's frail hold on
If. We, the carefully kept, jeal-
ous's* euarded secret that in name
only? - Bet Honey's eyes weer wide
and innocent. and Celia decided
that she didn't know
"What's he like. Celia—really
I mean? I've heard people talk
about him, of course. They make
him sound a little like a monster
with a forked t a 1. and cloven
hooves. But if you are in love with
him. he must be nice!"
"That's a very sweet thing to
say. .119 ri C y." she said quietly.
-Thanks! Win's terribly nice and
I'd like you to know him. and his
sister. too."
"Well, if you're going to marry
him. I'm quite likely to meet them,
and that's swell!" said Honey hap-
pily, and Celia suddenly and im-
pulsively hugged her.
The _two girls smiled at each
other. both a little shy, not ac-
customed to demonstrative affec-
tion. yet enjoying this moment of
closeness.
(To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious,
'Copyright .7^: d,• Inc 11143.
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Joseph D Lindsey, student at
Murray State. has been dismissed







The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Goshen Methodist
Church met Tuesday afternoon at
the church with the president.
Mrs. R. F. Blankenship. presiding.
Plana were discussed for the week
of prayer service and it was decided
to have a charge wide meeting at
the Parsonage October 29.
In charge of the program was
the vice-president and program .
chairman, Mrs. Loretta Hibbs. The
subject was "Alaska" with a dis-
cussion led by Mrs. Madge Harris
and Mrs Ivan Outland.
• •
Garden Department
Meets At Club House
Thursday Afternoon
At the meeting of the Garden
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club held at the Club House Thurs-
day afternoon, Mrs. A. Carmon
spoke to the group on the "African
Violet".
Mrs F, C Parker, program chair-
men, introduced Mrs. Carmon Mr.
W. P. Roberts, who was scheduled
to be the guest speaker was unable
to attend Mrs Parker. with Mr.
Roberts'Anpnions.tes, gave the talk on.I.d
The chairman. Mrs D. I. Divel-
biss: presided over the business
session. The members of the club
ordered rose bushes and bulbs for
their homes_ An Autumn Festival
is planned in November which
will be at the Club House and will
be open to the public.
Door prizes, consisting of mimosa
plant, were presented to Mrs. D. L
Divelbiss. Mrs J. T. Wallis, Mrs
G. B. Scott, Mrs H. B. Bailey and
Mrs Robert Moyer.
The hostesses. Mesdames 011ie
Brown. Gatlin Clopton. H C. Corn.
Freed Cotham arid Maurice Cras,,




We have a supply of Cyanamid on hand so you
can prepare your plant beds this fall.
Burn your bed the chemical way.
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Telephone 207
Aft RAC
firairemewi/








. c•-tife-Ant--.;" -.Tr% 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Cunning-nem
and Mrs. John Said Waidrop' at-
lendi.‘d Mayfield, Presbytery goat



















Paul Cunningham of nsar Peri-
m._ sustained a broken right arm
October 6, while attempting to
crank a tractor enroute to a garaoe.





CPI & FRIED EGGS
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Picture of a Gay
Young Woman!
There's nothing like a
, smart wardrobe to make life
interesting for , your daugh-
ter and your family.
That's easy when clothes
are kept new looking and
fresh with frequent clean-
ing.
•
































































































FOR SALE-Living room couch,
good condition. Wine color-Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive, Phone
251. 011c
FOR SALE-Jackson electric dist-
washer, and Davis New Corner
elevator-Houston-McDevitt Clin-
ic. 011c
FOR SALE-Two miles southwest
of Lynn Grove, 120 acres, 50 acres
bottom land. Fairly well improv-
ed. Will trade for small farm or
house and lot in Murray-Murray
Land Co, W. C. Hays, office in
Purdom Bldg. Office phone 1062;
home phone 547-3. - 09c
FOR SALE-70 acre farm 3 miles
north of Murray, just off black-
top, well improved. Price $5,000.
Murray Land Co.. W. C. Rays, of-
fice Purdom Bldg. Office phone
1062; home phone 547-J. 09e
FOR SALE-Good used gas stove.
A bargain. Coal hot water stove
and hot water tank. -Telephone
998-W. 09p
FOR SALEa-One breakfast set-6
chairaeawhite enamel), drop leaf,
blonde. One breakfast seti - 4
chairs (blue upholstery). One
studio couch. One circulator heat-
er (practically new). One four-
burner New Perfection kerosene
stove). One small dresser. Fruit
jars, 25c dozen-Mrs. S. D. Blay-
lock. 1003 Olive street. Murray.
Tel. 813-W. 09c
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet Stand-
ard 2-dour, with heater, good tires
and motor. You can nuy this car
worth the money. See it at 107 S.
15th St.. Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-Two oil heating stoves.
One used 2 years. other less than




CATHY DOWNS : PAUL LANGTON
  in 
"FOR YOU I DIE" •
• 
OCTOBER SPECIALS
See Them On Our
USED CAR LOT
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline Aero Sedan, 2-tone,
radio, heat. Nice and clean in and out.
1943 FORD, 2-door. Nice blue finish. Motor just
overhauled. Very clean.
1942 STUDEBAKER Club Coupe, 2-tons brown.
Nice and original. All the extras. K1. license.
Ready to go! a _
1940 DODGE, 4-door Sedan. Nice and clean in and
out. Motor completely overhauled. Very
good mechanical shape.
1939 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio and heater and
white walls. Exceptionally clean. Mechanic-
ally perfect. Nice black original finish.
1939 DE SOTO. Good rubber and lots of transpor-
tation. Priced to sell.
1939 FORD Delux*,*2-door. MI the extras. Ready
to go! •••••N
1947 CHEVROLET 2-ton truck. Heater and spot-
light. 8.25 x 20 tires. Nice blue finish. Fac-
tory bed and sides. Hurry, at $1675.
•SEVERAI. OTHER GOOD CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM
McClure & Wilson
WE 'BUY, SELL and IrRADE
FOURTH and WALNUT STREEWS
•••




FOR SALE-Excellent building lot,
80x150 ft., on paved street. Reas- FOR RENT-5 rooms, bath, •base-
onably priced. Phone 1097-W. 011pt menk, partly furnished, circulating
 heater, hot water- stove. Would likeFOR SALE - Excellent building
lots, 65x175, in one of nicest new to reserve one room for storage.
additions. Priced to sell. $300 if I Adults preferred. 605 Olive. phone!
taken at , (mom. Call 851-M after 352-R. 011c
6 p.m. 013c 
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $695 up. Visit our new store.
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th, .Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
FOR SALE-New 5-room house
with bath. Located 1118 Mulberry
St.. city. See Ralph Darnell 'at
place, afternoons. 08p
FOR SALE-1 large kitchen cabin-
et, good as new. sold at reasona-
ble price. Phone 1182-J. 08p
&MOW Offered
WASHING MACHINES overhaul-
ed, repaired or refinished at
Greenfield Electric Service, 101 E.
Main, Murray. Ky. Phone 9134 for
pick up and delivery. 011p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
• Hazel Highway, one block south
of Syeamore Street.
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO-.
paintirg inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call s98-X-J. rree esti-
mates. tf
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
call H. M. Scarborough. 409-J--
Rock Wool Insulation Co.. Mur-
ray, Ky. N5c
For Rent
FOR RENT - 3-room unfurnished
private apaartment. Phone 1170-W,
or call at 504 Vine, 08c
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
apartment. Newly decorated. Elec-








323 So. 7th in Mayficld
Feezle Piano Sales
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17 words. Terms cash in
-;Wanted 1 placed on a job, he becomes gain,
fully employed and thus to him-
sae his family, his employer and
his community. Place you pub or-
ders with the Kentucky Bureau of
Employment Security foe these
QUALIFIED workers. -ITS GOOD




the right man in Marshall and
Calloway counties selling and in-
stalling well known Crawford ov-
erhead garage doors to home own-
ers, garages, warehouse, factories.
A chance to own a- prqfitabie busi-
ness on small operating capital.
We help you get_ started. Knowl-
edge of 'carpentering and con-
struction helpful but not essen-
tial. For full details. write Craw-
ford, Door Sales Cu.. 421 Fulton
Ave., Evansville, Ind. 011c
WANTED-In Hazel area. Ambi-
tious, cultured woman over - 30
with car. Exceptional opportu-
nity in local business with Mar-
shall Field Owned Enterprise, per-
mits flexible hours. Prefer cal-
lege trained person or one with
teaching experience. Write: Box




you have.ii good flock of pullets
'and feed a good egg mash, we
want to buy hatching eggs from
you. See us at once for further in-
formation-Murray Hatchery, tel-
ephone 3.36-J. • 014c
When a hardicapped Person Is
CARD OF THANKS
John Wallace Outland and chil-
dren wish to apress to their many
relatives and friends their thanks
and appreciation for all words and
deeds of kindness and sympathy ex-
tended to us dining the sickness













































































































Member of the Woman's Society
Christain Service of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
were entertained at the 'regular
monthly meeting at the borne if
Mrs. Bob Orr Wednesday evenine.
There was a good attendance of
members and a number of visitors
were presena -
The worship service was under
the direction of the Spiritual
Life leader, Mrs. Toy Brandon. She
was ai,:,sted .by several girls of
the church. Mr's. 'Mildred Guthrie
had charge of the program for
the evening, the theme beieg
Alaska.
, "A short business session was held
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Mildred Guthrie. Mrs. Guth-
'lie was selected by the group as a
delegate to District Conference
which will meet at First Church.
Paris, on Oztober 21. A committee
was appointed to arranges for a
radio program to be presented by
the organization.
The first lesson of the Bible
study on -Great Prayers of the
Bible' was. presented by Mrs. C. L.




Mother, you know what won-
derful relief you get when you
rub an Vick. VapoRub!
Now...wL=i,youi childwakes-
up in the night tormented with
a croupy cough of a cold, here's
a special way to use Vicks
VapoRtib. It's VapoRsb Steam
-and it lartni;s relief almost
ins:c.aLe.•
Put a goad spoonful of Vicks
VaroRub us a bowl of toiling
water or vaporizar. men ... let
your child bre* L in the
soothing VapoRub Stecm. Med-
icated vapors penetrate deep
into cold-eungeated upper bron-
chial tubes and
bring rellet withVIC KSe cc, Lrcath 1






The hostess served a sandwich




The regular meeting of the W.
S. C. S of the Hazel Methodist
Church wiil 'ield next Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock in the
a
parsonage home of Mrs. Cecil Page. ,
Mrs. Wilford Warfield wilt, have
charge of the program. The preai-
dent, Mrs. D. N. White. will lead
the group in the discussion of a
number of important item of busi-
ness.
Miss Fannie *Ron and Mrs.-
Huntas Woodall of Benton are visi-
ting Dr. and Mrs J. W. Bryan II
Louisville this week.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for. Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.99. without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
In Memory of Fred Shultz
Report of Special Committee
To the Murray, Kentucky, Lions Club
April 28, 1948
Fellow Lions:
Most fittingly Lion President Vaughn recently appointed a special
committee to draft a memorial respecting our late and distinguished
brother Fred Shultz. Striving for the consensus in which our departed
brother is held, the committee submits for your consideration fol-
lowing opinion:
Fred Shultz was a manly_man - a strong, wholesome, vital char-
acter. An exemplary Lion, he was the personification of the slogan ol
Lionism: a charter member and president of the Murray Lions Club -
several times delegate to district, state, or national conventions - and
recently Governor of District 43K. His humanitarianism was neithee
Club-bound nor State-bound. Bursting the narrow confines of localism,
his dynamic personality stimulated wholesome fraternal life not only
throughout Western Kentucky but also through neighboring states. So
vivacious was his eloquence that it quickened Lionism locally, nation-
ally, and internationally. •
Every person that. knew. him will long miss his cheery voice sad
his vigorous handclasp; but every Lion who knew him in the intimacy
.of fraternal aseMciation *willoiclojirrii.ue long to recognize his spirits
o 
el
presence: working heartily aciously.
WHEREAS the Almighty has in His inscrutable wisdom removed
the tangible boay of Fred Shultz from the physical stage whereon we
his colleagues feel that he would have led us successfully for many yesms.
we the members of the Murray, Kentucky, Lions Club
Resolve . .
I. That we will strive to perpetuate his cheerful goodliness,
2. That, as. evidence of our sympathy with his family in theil sow
row, we send a copy-of this memorial to'Nlis. Fred Shultz, and
3. That, as endorsement of his high-toned Lionism. we send a copy
of this' memorial to each of the Murray papers and a copy to Lions Rs-
ternational Magazine.
Knowing that 1;iieath knocks with certain tread at the palaces di
kings and the cottages of the poor, we pray that as Lions, in our brie/
day, eik e so think and :ict, that, like Fred Shultz. we may increase joy











ABBIE an' SLATS Academic Pursuit
WHILE SLATS IS eiJSY REPAIRING
HIS TELEvisroN. TRUCK 4110 WHILE
CHARLIE IS ON TRE.141(3H SEAS IN
HOT PURSUITOF MACKEREL-A CABLE

























HELLO - FATBACKtr-THIS I
TE ASDAL E I'M I s D06POC4,
AN' I'M PROUD T'RtPCHT THAT
EV'R`f SHMOO HAS BEEN
WIPED Bur THE
ORDINARY FOLKS HERE ARE








Ik5 • $1 E ifr - WE.
SHORE. DOES Zr
NOW, THEM MI7 Z
STARVIN 'RATS
HAS T' COME
CRAWLIN' T' ME -
By Ernie Bushmillea
C., 1,151, U., e..••








By Raelmorn Van Btu,.
I READ THAT A NEW PROFESSOR
OF ORIENTOLOGY HAS JOST AIUDVECP
Al' THE STATE UNIVEIZSITY..MAYBe
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 33-1 GATLIN BUILDING
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
INSURANCE"
THE MAYTAG WASH1NGETTE
The only change in the .M.%UDE COHOON WASH1NGETTE is
change of time — Open every day in the week from 6 until 6 except
Saturday until noon. and open only two nights a week !Tuesday and
Thursday nights,. Prices are still the same ,i641 cents you wash, 90
cents we washl. We appreciate all of our custhmers and welcome any
and everyone viho would like to wash on a Maytag Washing Machine.
TELEPHONE 246
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
and the home of Chocolate Brownies
TELEI'II( NF: 7i
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
CALL —
'aft
, MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.









Come to the BUS STATION CAFE for
HOME COOKED FOOD
 Everybody's Friend 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Conyers
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
— see —
PEANUT — JOHN — ARTHUR — and REX
Telephone 128
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Sixth and Main Streets
PHONE 114
— RIDE WITH US —
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, COURTEOUS
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES, Inc.
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS
— CALL 293 --
YOUR FRIENDLY STOP
CHANDLER SHELL SERVICE STATION
SIXTH and MAIN
For Wash, Grease, Polish or Gas
SUPER SERVICE : ROAD SERVICE ANY TIME
Pick up and Delivery Phone 820
MURRAY TENT & AWNING •
WINDOW SHADES : VENETIAN BLINDS
Made to Measure
I.: I I MATES FREE
501 Walnut Street Phone 61-W •




418 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
DRIVE IN TODAY for Quick a.nd Efficient Service on Your Car
GENUINE OLDSMOBILE PARTS
Equipped with SUN TUNE-UP MACHINE and SUN Distributor
. Machine
. MAJOR OYERMAULS :„ MOTOR TUNE-UP
Wash Jobs — Lubric.ition - tGull and Tett/aro OW
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
A. G. SANDERS. Man.iger
Seventh sad main -- Murray. Kentucky
McCLURE & WILSON
We Buy, Trade and Sell
Used Cars
Grayson McClure H. W. "Stub" Wilson
FOURTH and WALNUT
We Specialize in




Gives the BEST in Radiator Work
NEW RADIATORS and CORES
Wholesale and Retail
312 Walnut Street
Phone 870 Murray, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES"
GREENFIELD ELECTRIC SERVICE
For Service On
R*DIOS, REFRIGERATORS, AND ALL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
9134 Day — PHONES — 759-J Night
101 EAST MAIN
See URBAN G. STARKS For
Slab Type Front Doors, Outside Glass Doors. Flush Type Inside Doors,
2-Panel Doors. 1-Panel Doors, Best Grade Steel Sash.
High Grade Paints and all types Enamels and Varnish.
' Builders Hardware and Building Felts, and Glass.
BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUTS THE MOST
Phone 1142 Corner 12th and Poplar
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES





































MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1212 MAIN STREET
PROPANE GAS for COOKING and HEATING
It's Clean and Dependable
PHONE 1073
MURRAY CONSUMERS












FITTS — CONCRETE BLOCKS — Frrrs
Your Building Needs Are Hard On Your Hands
But Easy On Your Purse
100 to 112 North Railroad Avenue
PHONE 1098
MURRAY MARBLE 8e. GRANITE WKS.

















Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.
East Main Phone 207
SHADY GROVE MARKET
Half Mile East of City Limits
Complete Line of Groceries, Lunch Meats
and Picnic Needs
Feed : Gas : Oils
0. S. WALL, Owner-Operator Phone 2000
NATURALIZER
THE SHOE WITH THE
BEAUTIFUL FIT
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Tappan Ranges Serve! Refrigerators
Bryant — Empire Heating Equipment
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.






Acrosa From the Post Office
TO MEET ANY MONEY EMERGENCY
Borrow Up to $300.00 On Your
Household Goods, Livestock, Co-Maker,
Signature
SAME DAY SERVICE — 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
INTERSTATE LOAN CORP.
506 West Main St. Phone 1180
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
McCUISTON AUTO ELECTRIC
WE REPAIR GENERATORS and STARTERS
6 and 12 Volt Armature Field Coil
Brushes in Stock
Concord Road or Route 7
PADUCAH DRY GOODS
HOME FURNISHING STORE --
Everything in Furniture and Electrical Appliances
GO TQ CHURCH SUNDAY
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 4466
—TAKE HOME —
KIRCHHOFF'S SANDWICH BREAD






SHROAT BROTHERS MEAT MARKET
Best Meats
Good Service
TELEPHONE 213
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